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ABSTRACT 
d -  

Studies have been'made on the causes of fatigue amohgat the 
trainee8 in diving in the Indian Navy. Sixty percent. of the ratings 
found fit for training were able to complete the course successfully. 
Of the 40 percent. who failed a large percentage were found unfit 
medically or were not suited for diving temperamentally. Only 7 
per cent. were disqualified professionally. Main oauses of rejection 
on medical grpunds were ottitis media or active venereal disease, 
after a first few dives a beginner felt, exhwsted and compression 
of chest. The fee* decreased with training. Greater rise in pulse 
rate was observed in trainees who had no previous experience in 
diving than in those who had undergone some training. A diver 
has to carry the whole weight of " Standard Diving Dress " weigh- 
ing about 176 lhs. during certain stages of diving. Ratings with 
poor physical development cannot stand the strain of diving. 

Introduction 

A deep sea diver is subjected to high pressure under water. !l%e atmor- 
phemic pressure at  sea level is about 16 lb. per sq. in. The preasure of a 33 6 
oolumn of sea water is equivalent to one atmosphere. At a depth of 33 ft., 
therefore, the combined pressure of water and air would be about 30 lb. pex 
sq. in. Roughly for every one foot depth the pressure increases by ) pound 
per sq. in. Ae a result, the pressure on the head of a diver 6 ft. in height, 
wdl be about 3 lbs. per sq: in. less than that on his feet, whatever depth of water 
he may happen to be in. The pressure of water is transmitted to the irnmsned 
body in the form of squeeze. B 

To counteract thepressure of water and to maintain constant supply of 
oxygen a diver during diving puts on a divhg suit. Vqious types of diving 
suita are available to-day, of which the one used for the training of divere in 
the Indian Navy is oalled the " Standard Diving D r m  ". The weight of thb 
dread is about 176 lbs. and one can dive up to 180 ft. with it. For deep diving 
an oxygen cylinder attachment is used *th the dress. The helmet of the 
diving drese is incompressible whilst the lower part is wmpressible. Ilr the 
diver descend8 the pressure increases and tends to squeeze the air out of the 
lower part of the dress into the helmet. To keep the  up^ part of the drew 
aver the man's chest idated, su&cient air is pumped into$, so that the pre- 
ssure of air inside the drw is equal to that of the water at  the level of the oh&. 
h escape valve fitted on the helmet allows the surplus air to l&, The 
valve can be adjusted by the diver to suit his oonveuienoe. A good divw 
oan adjust the valve in such a way that he will not fed any preesue'on hie 
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oh&. The pressure of the air at  the mouth level is tramniOtcd to the inside 
of'the body and in this way the premure inide the body remaim nearly the 
same as that outside in all depths. The air is pumped into tho drwr from 
ou&idr-by means of r pump. 

Diving operation 
The diver is dressed up in the complete "dard Diving Drem ' in the 

boat with B e  exception of 'front glass of the helmet anct bhs frsnti d. b a l  
wught~ of 40 Ibr. emh (Fig. 1). 

- -  ... 
' ̂ - " w a. 

ECI(3. 1 

He thea @:sa to the lad& carrying &out 100 Ibs. afwe&$t .&Hrf 
body. As aoon acr he is properly placed on the ladder the front and the bmk 
weightr are put on. ,Lastly the f r a t  glass of the helmet is acrewed up. Tho 
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$ i ~ ~ ~ ~ e n  denoenda into the water (Fg. 2 ) where the weight of the upper part 
d'tb &&so iu kept OR his chest by the air pumped into it, 80 that only the 

tei-&bsf the boots (20 lba each) is felt by him. Cln comirrg up, he climbs the 
lad& with fd weight of the dress (176 lbs.) till he is in a podkion when +he 
front md the back weights can be removed. This is the hardest part of &e 
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whole diving operation, where he has to olimb winstgravity with thir beav,' 
weight. Front view of a diver dressed in the standard diving dreshl b illustraG 
ed in Figure 3l. 

\ bWER EQUIPPED. FRONT VIEW 

Under water a diver ie required to move from place to place against the 
' 

current and has to work against the resistance, offered by waber. The knergy 
required for a task done under water ia much more than for a similiwr one 
performed on land. 



The trainidg for divers is being c d c t e d  in C o c b  harbour &ere tlsn 
depth of the sea does not &meed 60 ft. Therefore the diving is restricted to 
this level. S Q ~ B  divers however, do get occasional opportunities of practioe . 
in deepWmdiving at  Trincomallee, A diver is required to remain under water 
n o d y  forvabout an hour at  the maximum. If work for a longer period has 
to"be carried out a second diver, if available, is sent to relieve him. For 
quslifylng for Diver I11 course usually a task whioh can be completed in 
30-40 minutes is given.* 

. . 

Diving Oouruen h 

Class 111 and Glaas I1 diving ~ourses-am- by-the diving-school: whilst 
dass I divers are sent to U. K. foqtr&Gng. rPhe candidates for.Class I11 course 

lasts for 66 w~rking ,d;sya, are selected from amongst the seamen and 
rbok-i  with 23*years ~ & i o e . ~  Infuture, however the minimum qualification re- 
quired for initial selecti0,qfor diver Class I11 will be one year's sea service. The 
t a i n w  for Class I1 course are selected from Class I11 divers who have had about 
2 years diving experience after the initial training. The period of training for 
this oome is the same as for Class 111. Both the courses are run simultaneously 
and in each chw there are about 4 trainees. Their number is increased iro 
about 8 when only one ~ w s 0  is 00nducated. 

7 - . . 
Aim of the presegt study 

f 1 . . 
It, was reported that Indian Navy Divers got exhausted in a relatively 

ahorter period than those of Royal Navy. This was considered to be due to 
dietetic factors. The investigation of the problem on a scientific basis was 
considered essential. Before the plan of work could be formulated a preliminary 
oisit was made to the diving school at  Cochin to obtain the data on diet and 
pbyeical development of divers an3 to study their working conditions. The 
following points were studied :- 

(a) Results of the different courses run by the diving school from ~ a n ; ~ ~  
1960 to January 1953. 

$; -- "r rf6] 'P&ysiolo@c&l measurements of ratings under training. - 
. (c) ~utritiogal requirements of divers. 

(a) Sea temperature at Cochin Harbour. 

' (e) Diving experience of untrained officers. . 
Results of the Diving Courses 
i 

Table I gives the number of students and their results in the different 
wurm aonducted by the diving school from January 1950 to January 1953. 

- 
* #e bt~ining rylhbas of the diven in the T.N. ir the aame ar for the R.N; 



TABLE I 

eftthe Diving cqasrdes rwn by the Dk@q ScW, @ 
pmevl,od J ~ ~ E w Y ~ ,  1950 to Jwg~~u;ary, 1953. 

, --- 
__T-- 

T ~ t a l  40 

Perbentage of the 

From Table 1, it is seen that the number of trainees in each course is lea 
than 8 except far eowse No. 1, and in the 3d, Ith d 7thmqms, theh number 
is only two in each. This is beacause a larger number of volu$eerg, op axrival 
at the school were found medically unfit to undergo bhe tr-g and were sent 
back to their ships/establishments. The vwdidatea thu,s g~iqct,q,d h v e  no$ 
been included in the table. On the Pverage, sixty per cent of the ratings attend- 
ing the course were able to qualify. Qyt ~f the 40 per smt whg fdd, %3 -5 per 
cent were those who were declared medically unfit during the course, a 
per cent were those who refused to dive after the bt week. The latter 
of neurotic temperament were afraid to dive. Only 7.5 per cent were; to 
qualify professionally. No data on the, physical developmeqt of the crqn&%tes 
who failed professionally could be obtained. It was, however,. pointed out by 
the officer-in-cbrge, of the school, that all them ratings had a ~ t i d ; r  - 
poor physiq~r. 
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' Bmiological Meaauremente 
During the visit, two courses with four trainees in each, one for Class I1 

and the other for Class 111, were being conducted by the School. Two of the 
rtudents of Class I1 course were working as instructors in the school for %bout a 
year and the other two had qualified as divers Class I11 one year aga - - The 
trainees for Class I11 course had no previous diving experience. The physiologi- 
cal me-aents made on all the eight trainnees in order to compare the physi- - 

, do@ml findings on trained divers and untrained ones are as follows :- 
(a) Height 
(b)  Body weight 
(o) Chest expansion 
(a) Pulse rate before and after diving - -  
(e) Blood pressure 
(f) Haemoglobin level of blood . . - - + - . - 

(0) 40 rmj4 paa~ury.t@t~ *. 

. (&) Plymd effbiency test ( ~ e f e i i e  Science Laboratory Ted.)' 

The results of the abo$e measurements have been presented in table 6 
(appendix I). Out of all the eight trainees only one was considered unsuitable 
as he got exhausted quickly. He had been recruited as a boy but by the end . 
of the boy's training was not able to attain the normal physical standard re- . 8 
quired of his age. He was under-weight-for his height. His chest expansion 
was also poor being only. la". NO sign& of malnutrition were observed in him 
or in any other diver. It would be seen from table 11, that except for the above 
mentioned diver, the body weights of all the ratings were within the normal 
range and all of them had normal blood pressure, haemoglobin content and 40 
mm mercury test. Significant difference was observed in the " Pulse rate 
after diving " between the ratings of the two classes. It was higher in the 
students of Class4j.I-course than in those of Class 11. This meant that for the 
same amount of work, the new divers had to exert more than the trained ones. 
Zagtly, ohest expansion was greater in the trained divers than in the untrained 
one@. 

-. , - - Nutritional Requirements -----7 -- - - - - 
-- 

1f the energy expenditure is known, the requirements of food can be worked 
out fm&&-t, grsdes of work. The energy expenditure for a given grade of 
activity varies direct15 with the body surface of an individual, a tall and a . 
thin man requires more energy than a short and fat one. Based on known 
autritiogal principles, the energy requirements of a diver weighing 150 lbs. 
have been worked out with the help of standard data quoted by Ray 
and presented in table 111. In the present investigation, all the subjectJ 
except. two, weighed less than 150 lbs. 

From Table I11 it is seen that the energy requirement of a diver weighing 
150 1b.g i,q nearly 3,500 calories. The calorific value of the standard ration for 
the ratings after allowing for 5 per cent cut is 3,90Q calories, out of which about 
10 per cent, i.e., 390 calories :are lost in cookig etc. The net calorific value of 
\ patiag's diet comes to @bout 3,500 calories. - -  
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Environmental Temperatare 
The temperature of sea Gater near Cochin harbour according to loeal 

murw of informatiqn varies from 80°F to 86OF. There is very Iittle varia- 
tion in temperature upto depth of about 600 ft. The mean temperature of bhe 

$ 4 ~  during the present visit was 82OF. 
. ?  i 

TABLE 111 

Daily ~ g y  requirements of a diver weighiqy 150 lbs. 

Total 
Calorieu 

66 

180 

,110 - 
A.. 

- -  MO* 

360* 

225 

m, - - , *." 

140 

700 

440 

- - 
"L- - w 

3600 

*Thr requirementsfor /attendant to diver and for diving have been provbionaq 
worked out. 

The divers were watched during the meal hours to find out plate wastage, 
if any. Most of the divers were able to consume the whole of the ration given 
to them and the kwo weighing about 150 lbs. took some extra 'helping frow the. 
galley. The latter used to take voluntary physical exercise for one hour Ldy 
in,& evening. Weekly weights of all the divers were recorded for three 

weeks to find out if there was any reduchion in their weights 
raining period. No significant loss in weight was observed. 

Calories 
Per hour 

110 

180 

. - - A < - - -  -&LO- - 
. - -  - '"180- 

360 

180 

110 
1 

110 

700 

110 

-- TQL*."; 

.--- 

Activity Tire 

1 

0.30 Personal toilet . . . . .. 
1.00 Gardening and clesnyrglt+a~.&~d etc. ., 
1 a 00 Breakfast . . . . .s- - 

- - . . .. 
. . . . 

1-16 Cleaning the suitr md ret~rning~gear 

. . . - .< 
1.46 Attend lectures . . . . .. 
1 15 Tes and rest . . . . .. 
1.00 Games . . . . . . 
4.00 Personal toilet, supper, recrecltlng strolling 

. I  * .. . - . 

Hrs. 



Diving Experience of Untrained Oficers 

To get first hand knowledge of the difliculties experienced by the d i v m  
a d  their feelings under water, all the trainees were intarviewed and watched 
after a dive. In  addition Gp. Captain P.P. Choudhary, D.M.8 Ah-who happen- 
ed to be on tour at Cochin at that time, Surg. Lt. Comdr. Kochhar, 8. M. O., 
INS " VENDURUTHY " and the author himself, alse volunteered to &;v%. 

I* waa their first experience in diving. The depth of sea water at the &am of 
diving was about 16 ft. The results of their dive are given in Table IT. 

TABLE IV 

Results of dive of three ofioer vo2uIztces 

Subjeotive 
feeling Volunteer 

D. M. S. Air . . Slightly ex- 
haustfd. 

Author . . . . I 32 I 182 1 16 mt.. / 140 .I Almost breath-I Exhwted. 
less. 

" 

All the above volunteers felt exhausted after the dive and of the three, 
S. M. 0. was worst affected. He felt giddy and had to keep lying for about 15 
mts. in the boat before he could recover. Under water, the pressure was felt 
on the abdomen and the lower extremities. The dress was pressing a t  them 
places, but was lifted off the chest and head by themair pumped into the diving 
auit. Wdking under water was not difficult, because the bottom of the see 
was hard. While coming out, the greatest diqculty was experienced on olimb- 
ing the ladder and their was feeling of compression of chest. This was probably 
due to the resting of front and back weights on the chest after the air had 
escaped from the dress. The trainees of Class 111 course had a similar experi- 
ence in the beginning. They felt a good deal of pressure on their chests 
&$q th_e first 3-4 dives, but it became less and less during the subsequent 
ones. ' The Class I1 trainees did not feel any pressure on their chests. It waa 
observed thate after a dive the sweating was profuse. The sensation of 
warmth was, however, felt only outside the water. Under water the.therm1 
feeling waa very comfortable. The mean temperature of air inside the d r w  
war 94°F and that of aea water was 82°F. 

DISCUSSION 

S. M. 0. (Venduruthy) / 33 1 166 1 3 mts. / 148 1 Entirely 
breathless. 

From the preliminary etudy on the divers it is seen that a large pertenta8e 
of trainees were rejected on medical grounds before the oommencement of 
khe coupe, It appears that all the volunteers were not sent for proper medid 
examination before being drafted to the diving school. During the t r ( ~ b h g  

Duration 
of stay 
under 
water 

3 mta. 

Pulse 
rate 
after 
dive 

170 

Age in 
years 

Very ex. 
haueted. 

Wy&iogicd 
' condition 

observed 

- 
Almo~t brrath. 
less. 

Weight 
in lbs. 

- - -  
54 200 



abo, quite a high percentage became mdcally unfit (22 -5%) or refused to dive 
(10%). The failures due to professional reasons were relatively few (7%). 
The main causes of rejection on medical grounds wer? Ottitis media and active 
venereal disease. It is found that the ratings with a good physical development 
especially with a chest expansion of 3" or more proved to be better divers with 
training than' those of poor physique. For selection of the volunteers npecial 
consideration should be given to the phpical development, chest expansion, 
examination of ears and the previoui history of venereal diaesse. Rating6 
weighing less than 120 lbs. ar with chest expansion less than 2" do not mske 

. nuitable divers. Emotionally unstable individuals or those showing neurotic 
traits should be ~ejected. To keep them fit during the training period, com- 
pulaory games in the evening and P. T. in the morning should be included 
in the daily programme. 

- A - - -* , 
d? - 

The daily,energy requirements of a diver as provision'aIiy worked out is 
4,600 calories which he gets in his normal service ration. Moreover, no lorn 
of weight or signs of nutritional deficiency were observed in the trainees who 
had been diving for about a month. On purely physiological ,grounds, it doen 
not seem necessary to supplement the diet of a diver. It is, however,,believed 
that a nutritive and refreshing drink containing salt after s dive pat17 
help to relieve the exhaustion experienced by the trainees in the-beginning of 
*heir training and thereby may reduce the wastage due to this cause to eoms 
oxtent. 
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*Teat no5 performed because of injury bo his foot. 




